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ABSTRACT

Background. In thispaper,weprovidebackgroundandcontext
regarding the potential for a new data-sharing platform, the
ProjectDataSphere (PDS) initiative, fundedby financial and in-
kind contributions from the CEO Roundtable on Cancer, to
transform cancer research and improve patient outcomes.
Given the relatively modest decline in cancer death rates over
the past several years, a new research paradigm is needed
to accelerate therapeutic approaches for oncologic diseases.
Phase III clinical trials generate large volumes of potentially
usable information, often on hundreds of patients, including
patients treatedwith standardofcare therapies (i.e., controls).
Both nationally and internationally, a variety of stakeholders
have pursued data-sharing efforts to make individual patient-
level clinical trial data available to the scientific research
community.
Potential Benefits andRisks ofDataSharing. For researchers,
shared data have the potential to foster a more collaborative
environment, to answer research questions in a shorter time
frame than traditional randomized control trials, to reduce
duplication of effort, and to improve efficiency. For industry
participants, use of trial data to answer additional clinical
questions could increase research and development effi-
ciency and guide future projects through validation of sur-
rogate end points, development of prognostic or predictive
models, selection of patients for phase II trials, stratifica-
tion inphase III studies, and identificationofpatient subgroups
for development of novel therapies. Data transparency also
helps promote a public image of collaboration and altruism
among industry participants. For patient participants, data
sharing maximizes their contribution to public health and
increases access to information that may be used to develop
better treatments. Concerns about data-sharing efforts include
protection of patient privacy and confidentiality. To alleviate
theseconcerns,datasetsaredeidentified tomaintainanonymity.
To address industry concerns about protection of intellectual
property and competitiveness, we illustrate several models

for data sharing with varying levels of access to the data
and varying relationships between trial sponsors and data
access sponsors.
The Project Data Sphere Initiative. PDS is an independent
initiative of the CEO Roundtable on Cancer Life Sciences
Consortium, built to voluntarily share, integrate, and analyze
comparator arms of historical cancer clinical trial data sets
to advance future cancer research. The aim is to provide
aneutral, broad-accessplatformfor industry andacademia to
share raw, deidentifieddata from late-phaseoncologyclinical
trials using comparator-armdata sets.These data are likely to
behypothesis generatingorhypothesisconfirmingbut,notably,
do not take the place of performing a well-designed trial to
address a specific hypothesis. Prospective providers of data to
PDS complete and sign a data sharing agreement that includes
a description of the data they propose to upload, and then
they follow easy instructions on the website for uploading
their deidentified data. The SAS Institute has also collabo-
rated with the initiative to provide intrinsic analytic tools
accessible within the website itself.
As of October 2014, the PDSwebsite has available data from

14 cancer clinical trials covering 9,000 subjects, with hopes
to further expand the database to include more than 25,000
subject accruals within the next year. PDS differentiates itself
from other data-sharing initiatives by its degree of openness,
requiringsubmissionofonlyabriefapplicationwithbackground
information of the individual requesting access and agreement
to terms of use. Data from several different sponsors may be
pooled todevelopa comprehensive cohort foranalysis. Inorder
to protect patient privacy, data providers in the U.S. are re-
sponsible for deidentifying data according to standards set
forthby the PrivacyRule of theU.S. Health InsurancePortability
and Accountability Act of 1996.
Using Data Sharing to Improve Outcomes in Cancer: The
“Prostate Cancer Challenge.” Control-arm data of several
studies among patients with metastatic castration-resistant
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prostate cancer (mCRPC) are currently available through PDS.
These data sets have multiple potential uses. The “Prostate
Cancer Challenge” will ask the cancer research community to
use clinical trial data deposited in the PDS website to address
key research questions regarding mCRPC.
General themes that could be explored by the cancer

community are described in this article: prognostic models
evaluating the influence of pretreatment factors on survival
and patient-reported outcomes; comparative effectiveness
research evaluating the efficacy of standard of care therapies,
as illustrated in our companion article comparing mitoxan-
trone plus prednisone with prednisone alone; effects of
practice variation in dose, frequency, and duration of therapy;
level of patient adherence to elements of trial protocols to
inform the design of future clinical trials; and age of subjects,
regional differences in health care, and other confounding
factors that might affect outcomes.
Potential Limitations and Methodological Challenges.The
number of data sets available and the lack of experimental-
arm data limit the potential scope of research using the
current PDS. The number of trials is expected to grow
exponentially over the next year and may include multiple
cancer settings, such as breast, colorectal, lung, hematologic

malignancy, and bone marrow transplantation. Other po-
tential limitations include the retrospective nature of the
data analyses performed using PDS and its generalizability,
given that clinical trials are often conducted among younger,
healthier, and less racially diverse patient populations.
Methodological challenges exist when combining individ-
ual patient data from multiple clinical trials; however,
advancements in statistical methods for secondary data-
base analysis offer many tools for reanalyzing data arising
from disparate trials, such as propensity score matching.
Despite these concerns, few if any comparable data sets
include this level of detail across multiple clinical trials and
populations.
Conclusion. Access to large, late-phase, cancer-trial data sets
has the potential to transform cancer research by optimizing
research efficiency and accelerating progress toward mean-
ingful improvements in cancer care. This type of platform
provides opportunities for unique research projects that can
examine relatively neglected areas and that can construct
models necessitating large amounts of detailed data.The full
potential of PDS will be realized only when multiple tumor
types and larger numbers of data sets are available through
the website. The Oncologist 2015;20:464–e20

INTRODUCTION
In this paper, we wish to provide background and context
regarding the potential for a data-sharing platform, Project
Data Sphere, to transform cancer research and improve pa-
tient outcomes. Project Data Sphere, LLC, is an initiative of
theCEORoundtableonCancerLifeSciencesConsortium,built to
voluntarily share, integrate, and analyze comparator arms of
historical cancer clinical trial data sets to advance future cancer
research. Such data are likely to be hypothesis generating or
hypothesis confirming and do not take the place of a well-
designed trial to address a specific hypothesis.We also discuss
a group of data sets in metastatic castration-resistant prostate
cancer (mCRPC) as an initial disease area that illustrates how
a platform like this might be used.

THE NEED: OPTIMIZING EFFICIENCY IN CANCER RESEARCH

In 2013, a total of 1,660,290 new cancer cases and 580,350
cancer deaths were estimated to occur in the U.S. Cancer
death rates have decreased by 1.8% per year in men and by
1.5% per year in women from 2005 to 2009 and declined
overall by 20% fromtheir peak in 1991 to2009 [1]. In contrast,
deaths from cardiovascular disease decreased by 32.5%
within a comparable period of time [2]. A new research par-
adigm is needed to accelerate the emergence of thera-
peutic approaches for oncologic diseases. The gold standard
for evidence needed to change clinical management often
comes from large randomized controlled trials (RCTs), which
are time consuming and expensive. Despite the resources
invested in RCT completion, data generated from these
efforts are not maximally leveraged by the cancer research
community. Complete clinical trial data sets have the
potential to facilitate new studies to guide future drug
development and RCT planning, to answer key scientific
questions, and to inform clinical practice [3].

A POTENTIAL SOLUTION: CLINICAL TRIAL DATA SHARING

What Is Data Sharing?
Nationally and internationally, multiple efforts have been
undertaken by stakeholders (including researchers, govern-
ment regulators, funding organizations, and medical publish-
ers) tomake individual patient-level clinical trial data available
to the scientific research community, a process commonly
referred to as “data sharing.” Phase III clinical trials, which
constitutemore than 90%of the cost of a drug’s development,
generate large volumes of potentially usable information [4].
Data are collected on a variety of demographics, exposures,
pretreatment factors, toxicities, complications, andoutcomes,
often on hundreds of patients including “controls,”or patients
treated with standard of care therapies. This underutilized
information provides more detailed and granular information
than that contained within traditional observational data
sources.This level of detail would allow researchers to answer
a variety of scientifically relevant questions using data from
clinical trials that were designed for separate and specific
purposes.

Potential Benefits and Risks of Data Sharing
Clinical trial data sharing offers many potential benefits to
academic researchers and industry and, most importantly, to
thepatientswhoparticipate in the studies.Health services and
outcomes researchers can conduct comparative effectiveness
and cost-effectiveness research on a shorter timeline than
traditional randomized intervention studies. Shared data
among researchers across institutions and disciplines can
foster an environment of collaboration among scientists,
engaging participants to share ideas and projects with one
another, in contrast to the often “siloed” nature of current
biomedical research. Sharing data through an open platform
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has the potential to reduce duplication of effort and improve
efficiency of future trials.

For industry participants, providing access to clinical trial
data can enhance research and development through several
potential mechanisms including validation of surrogate end-
points [5], development of prognostic or predictive models,
selection of patients for phase II trials, development of str-
ategies for stratification, and identifying patient subgroups
to target for development of novel therapies or approaches.
Data transparency efforts can also help promote a public image
of collaboration and altruism among industry participants,
ameliorating current negative perceptions [6].

Data sharing will most importantly benefit patients by
increasing access to information that can be used to develop
new research initiatives and better treatments. In addition
to direct potential benefit for their own conditions, patients
often enroll in trials with the hope of advancing science
so that treatments can be improved for future patients.
Expanding the use of patient-level data may maximize the
contribution of trial enrollees to public health and scientific
advancement.

Concerns about data-sharing efforts have included pro-
tectionof patient privacy and confidentiality.To alleviate these
concerns, data sets are deidentified to maintain anonymity.
Previous work has shown that the risks of reidentification
are largely limited to data for which deidentification has not
been done to existing standards [7].When deidentification is
effective and data use agreements are provided in a setting
in which anticipated societal benefit is substantial, data-
sharing efforts are consistent with the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services standard of “a reasonable balance
between the risk of identification and the usefulness of the
information” [8]. Other potential challenges of data sharing
relate to industry concerns around protection of intellectual
property (IP) and competitive concerns.There are now several
differentmodels fordata sharingwithvarying levels of access to
the data and different types of relationships between trial
sponsors and data access sponsors [9]. These models include
amore restrictive approach, inwhich an intermediary performs
analyses and returns results for submittedqueries, andabroad-
access, openmodel in which trial sponsors post data sets to be
available for download. Although open accessmodels have the
greatest theoretical IP risks for industry participants, these
modelsalsomaximizetheresearchpotentialofthedatasetsand
have greater administrative efficiency thanmodels that require
extensive review for each research initiative. Examples of dif-
ferent models are provided:

x Black Box, or Database Query Model. The potential user
submits a research query to the data holder, and the data
holder runs thequery and returns the results.This is the least
transparent and most restrictive model but may be suitable
for some types of very sensitive health information.

x GatekeeperModel.Anapplicant submitsa researchquery to
the data generator. An independent review board assesses
the application for (a) sound science and analytical plan, (b)
risks related to privacy and intellectual property, and (c)
expertise to carry out the proposed analysis.

x Open AccessModel.There is no applicant review panel.The
criterion is, fundamentally, a responsible-use attestation.

The data generator routinely posts appropriately deidenti-
fied data from trials once they are publicly reported, along
with documentation to facilitate the use of data. IP re-
strictions may be more relaxed to encourage innovation
among researchers. The volume of data and the therapeutic
areamay bemore limited than that of the gatekeepermodel.
In addition, this model may not be suitable for small trials or
for very sensitive data for which privacy risks may be higher.

Examples of Data Sharing
Several regulatory efforts to promote public access to clinical
trial data have been made over the past several years. In the
U.S., all clinical trials must be registered at ClinicalTrials.gov,
according to the U.S. Food and Drug Administration Amend-
ments Act (FDAAA) [10]. Nonetheless, results of trials tend to
be under-reported in the peer-reviewed literature [11, 12].
Under the Trial and Experimental Studies Transparency Act
of 2012, results of all interventional trials including adverse
effects are to be reported as open public knowledge to the
online clinical trial registry databank [10]. Beyond registration
and reporting requirements, regulators are moving toward
promoting access to primary clinical trial data. The European
Medicines Agency recently drafted policy for the release of
patient-level data submitted to the agency after March 2014
[13]. All trial data, with personal information deidentified, can
bemade available on request for research purposeswithin the
scopeof theoriginal informedconsentandwiththeagreement
not to reidentify participants [13].

The NIH, according to its Data Sharing Policy, requires
research applicants seeking more than $500,000 in direct sup-
port in any given year to submit a data-sharing plan with the
application or to indicate why data sharing is not possible [14].
In November 2014, the NIH proposed a draft policy that expects
all NIH-funded clinical trials to be submitted to ClinicalTrials.gov,
even if they are not subject to the FDAAA.

Medical publishers are also promoting data sharing. As of
2013, in an effort to encourage clinical trial reporting for
independent evaluation, BMJ committed to publishing only
clinical trials that make patient-level data available by
reasonable request [15]. In addition, JAMA, the journal of
the AmericanMedical Association, called on pharmaceutical
companies to make patient-level data publicly available to
qualified researchers for secondary analyses [16].

In response to such appeals, multiple recent efforts have
been made by industry sponsors to share clinical trial data.
GlaxoSmithKline published a special report in August 2013
detailing its efforts to allow access to a subset of clinical trials,
including both raw data sets and analysis-ready data [17].
GlaxoSmithKline and 10 other industry sponsors have now
joined the data-sharing platform ClinicalStudyDataRequest.
com,which allows researchers to submit requests for access to
patient-level data from studies listed on the sponsor’s website
or identified through study registers [18].

THEPROJECTDATASPHERE INITIATIVE:OPENACCESSDATA

SHARING IN CANCER RESEARCH

Development of the Project Data Sphere Platform
PDS is funded by financial and in-kind contributions from
members of the CEO Roundtable on Cancer. The aim is to
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provide a neutral, broad-access platform on which industry
and academia can share raw, deidentified data from both
successful and failed late-phase oncology clinical trials using
comparator-armdata sets. PDScollaborateswithmultiple cancer
trial sponsors, including industry participants, clinical trial co-
operative groups, and academic institutions, to identify and
facilitate upload of relevant data sets. Prospective providers of
data to PDS complete and sign a data sharing agreement that
includes a description of the data they propose to upload, and
then they follow easy instructions on the website for uploading
the deidentified data.The SAS Institute has collaboratedwith the
initiative to provide intrinsic analytic tools accessible within the
websiteitself.Amajorgoaloftheinitiativeistoenableresearchers
to “linkdata, skills, technology, and ideas” throughhigh-powered
information and sophisticated statistical analysis [19].

As of October 2014, the PDS website had available cancer
trial data from 14 trials including 9,000 subjects, with hopes
to further expand the database to include more than 25,000
subject accruals within the next year. PDS differentiates itself
from other data-sharing initiatives by its degree of openness.
Other initiatives have regulated access by requiring research
proposals and subsequent evaluation by a review panel to
ascertain scientific credibility of the specific proposals. In
contrast, PDS requires submission of only a brief application
with information about the background of the individual
requesting access and an agreement to terms of use. On ap-
proval of the application, authorized users have access to all
data sets on the website. Users can search within the website
for specific trials using key words. Trial summaries are provided
with links to SAS-encoded data sets that can be downloaded
directly forusethroughpersonalstatisticalsoftwareorwithinthe
website itself using a unique SAS Analytics program. This
overcomesthedifficultyof applying fora singledata setat a time
and allows third-party researchers to pool data from several
different sponsors to develop a comprehensive cohort for
analysis. In order to protect patient privacy, U.S. data providers
are responsible fordeidentifying data according to standards set
forth by the Privacy Rule of the U.S. Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability Act of 1996.

SAMPLEAPPLICATIONS: USINGDATA SHARING TOEVALUATE
OUTCOMES IN PROSTATE CANCER
The PDS platform has the potential to accelerate improve-
ments in cancer outcomes by enabling access to individual
subject data from cancer clinical trials. PDS plans to in-
corporate data from a broad array of trials in multiple dif-
ferentmalignancies.The controlarmsofstudiesamongsubjects
with mCRPC have been made available for research use
through PDS (Table 1). There are multiple potential uses of
controlarms fromthesedata sets tobuildonthecurrent stateof
knowledge of the treatment of prostate cancer. The Prostate
Cancer Challenge will be an open challenge to the cancer
research community to use clinical trial data deposited on the
Project Data Sphere data-sharing platform. The following
examples are major themes that could be explored by the
cancer research community.

Disease Biology: Prognostic Models
Prognostic models can be created using pooled data from
trial control arms to evaluate the effect of a wide variety of

pretreatment factors on endpoints such as overall survival,
progression-free survival, treatment toxicities and adverse
events, andpatient-reportedoutcomes.Prognosticmodels aid
in thedevelopmentof risk groupstobetterenhance theclinical
applicationofcancer therapiesandtheselectionofpatients for
participation in clinical trials. Prognostic models have been
usedmost commonly in the initial diagnostic setting. Examples
ofwell-knownprognosticmodels developed from large cancer
clinical data sets include the AdjuvantOnline! and Predict
models for breast cancer and the international prognostic
index for non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma, all of which use patient
and tumor characteristics to calculate estimated survival
among newly diagnosed patients [28–30].

In 2003, Halabi et al. developed a prognostic model to
predict survival among mCRPC patients utilizing data from six
phase III trials conducted by Cancer and Leukemia Group B
(CALGB)between1992and1998 [31]. Lactatedehydrogenase,
prostate-specific antigen, alkaline phosphatase, Gleason sum,
Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status,
hemoglobin, and presence of visceral disease were identified
as significant predictors of survival. More recently, in 2013,
Halabietaldevelopedaprognosticmodelofoverall survival for
mCRPC patients in the postdocetaxel setting using patient-
level data from the TROPIC trial, with control-arm data that
have now been made available through the PDS platform.
Data from the SPARC trial, which evaluated the efficacy of
satraplatin plus prednisone versus placebo plus prednisone,
was then used for external validation. Two new prognostic
factorswere identified through this study, timesincedocetaxel
use and duration of hormone therapy, providing potential
insights into tumor disease biology [32].

PDS provides a well-suited environment within which to
develop prognostic models for metastatic prostate cancer,
with the robustness of these models expected to increase as
additional prostate cancer data sets are added to the pool. In
addition, because of the granular clinical trial quality data
included within these data sets, prognostic models can be
constructed using the breadth of data from multiple trials.
Questions could be addressed: Which coincident comorbid
illnessesorconcurrentmedications influence the risk fordeath
ordiseaseprogression?Howmightprognosticmodels at study
baseline vary at key follow-up time points for patients on
clinical studies, and how does the emergence of clinical
toxicities during follow-up further influence risk?

With increasingly sophisticatedprognosticmodels, inves-
tigators could develop therapies among enriched popula-
tions to achieve clearer efficacy signals within shorter time
horizons. Prognostic models could also help to minimize
variance in outcomes for well-defined subsets of patients. In
turn, these models could then lead to more effective
identification of outliers. Further study of these outliers could
lead to identification of previously unmeasured confounding
variables.

Clinical Management: Comparative
Effectiveness Research
After publication of late-phase clinical trials, practice patterns
in the community may or may not change for a variety of
reasons. Many times, competing standards of care exist for
patients.Although little incentiveexists for industry to sponsor
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head-to-head comparison trials of approved standard of care
therapies, therehasbeenrecentnational interest inusing large
observational data sets for this purpose, a typeof investigation
known as “comparative effectiveness” research.To date, most
comparative effectiveness research has been performed using
large observational registry or claims-based data sets (e.g.,
Medicare, Kaiser), which have limited clinical information on
potentially important determinants of outcome such as co-
morbidities, medical history, and treatment-related toxicity.
The availability of comparator-arm data sets in PDS presents
a unique opportunity to conduct comparative effectiveness
researchusingrichclinical trialdata,allowingfor improvedquality
and depth of data compared with other data sources.

Furthermore, the ability to access and combine multiple
data sets through thePDSwebsite increases thepower formore
robust subgroup analyses. Differences in specific outcomes
within control populations could be evaluated among subsets
of patientswith common comorbidities such as type II diabetes
or coronary artery disease, genetic phenotypes, tumor biology,

and lifestyle factors. Such analyses could highlight populations
that may experience increased drug toxicity with standard of
care therapy. PatientswithmCRPC patients and type II diabetes
at baseline, for example, may be more susceptible to cardio-
toxicity with mitoxantrone or neurotoxicity with docetaxel.
In addition, more comprehensive analyses may be per-
formed among less commonly represented patient popula-
tions in trials, such as women, minorities, and older adults, by
pooling studies to includehigher numbers of participants from
under-represented groups [33]. This may also provide insight
into the potential selection bias that may be introduced in
clinical trial design and its impact on outcomes.

AnexampleofacomparativeeffectivenessstudyusingPDS is
representedbythecomparisonofmitoxantroneplusprednisone
withprednisonealone inadvancedmCRPC[34–37],aspublished
concurrently in this issue of The Oncologist [38]. As other data
sets are added, additional competing analyses of standards of
care could be examined. With the current growing interest in
efficient resource use and individualized treatment decision

Table 1. Clinical trials performed among patients withmetastatic castrate-resistant prostate cancer currently available in Project

Data Share as of January 2015

Identifier Official title Outcome

TROPIC, NCT00417079 [20] A Randomized, Open Label Multi-Center Study of
XRP6258 at 25 mg/m^2 in Combination With
Prednisone Every 3 Weeks Compared to
Mitoxantrone in CombinationWith Prednisone For
The Treatment of Hormone Refractory Metastatic
Prostate Cancer Previously Treated With A
Taxotere®-Containing Regimen

Increased survival after docetaxel among patients
treated with cabazitaxel over mitoxantrone plus
prednisone, although toxicity was significantly
more frequent in the cabazitaxel arm

TAX 327 [21] A multicenter phase III randomized trial comparing
TAXOTERE administered either weekly or every
threeweeks in combinationwithprednisoneversus
mitoxantrone in combination with prednisone for
metastatic hormone-refractory prostate cancer
(TAX 327)

Showed superiority of every-3-weekdocetaxel over
mitoxantrone plus prednisone in prolonging overall
survival and improving quality of life.

VENICE, NCT00519285 [22] A Multicenter, Randomized, Double-Blind Study
Comparing the Efficacy and Safety of Aflibercept
Versus Placebo Administered Every 3 Weeks in
Patients Treated with Docetaxel / Prednisone for
Metastatic Androgen-Independent ProstateCancer

Showed no superiority in adding the VEGF inhibitor
aflibercept to first-line docetaxel plus prednisone
therapy

SUN 1120, NCT00676650 [23] A Multicenter, Randomized, Double-Blind, Phase 3
Study Of Sunitinib Plus Prednisone Versus
Prednisone In PatientsWith ProgressiveMetastatic
Castration-Resistant Prostate Cancer After Failure
Of A Docetaxel-Based Chemotherapy Regimen

Showed no superiority of treatment with the
angiogenesis-targeting agent sunitinib compared
with prednisone

NCT00638690 [24] A Phase 3, Randomized, Double-blind,
Placebo-Controlled Study of Abiraterone Acetate
(CB7630) Plus Prednisone in Patients with
Metastatic Castration-Resistant Prostate Cancer
Who Have Failed Docetaxel-Based Chemotherapy

Observed significant increase in median overall
survival among patients receiving abiraterone
acetate plus prednisone versus placebo plus
prednisone

NCT00385827 [25] A Phase 2, Multicenter, Open-Label Study of CNTO
328 (Anti-IL-6 Monoclonal Antibody) in
Combination With Mitoxantrone Versus
Mitoxantrone in Subjects With Metastatic
Hormone-Refractory Prostate Cancer (HRPC)

Trial was stopped for futility after IDMC evaluation

Mainsail, NCT00988208 [26] A Phase 3 Study to Evaluate the Efficacy and Safety
of Docetaxel and Prednisone With or Without
Lenalidomide in Subjects With Castrate-Resistant
Prostate Cancer (CRPC)

Trial was stopped for futility after IDMC evaluation

ASCENT-2, NCT00273338 [27] A Phase 3, Randomized, Open-Label Study
Evaluating DN-101 in Combination With Docetaxel
in Androgen-Independent Prostate Cancer (AIPC)
(ASCENT-2)

Study was terminated, no further details provided

Abbreviations: IDMC, independent data monitoring committee; VEGF, vascular endothelial growth factor.
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making in the U.S. health care environment, the granularity
of the data contained within PDS could also facilitate cost
effectivenessand resourceutilizationanalyses forcomparisonof
various treatment strategies.

Health Services Research: The Effects of Practice
Variation Among and Within Protocols on Process
and Outcome
Information on optimal dosing for chemotherapeutic agents
may be limited because of inherent constraints within clinical
trial design. Only a limited number of experimental arms, for
example, can be constructed while maintaining sufficient
power to assess for differences in efficacy. The effect of dif-
ferent choices in dose, frequency, and duration of therapy
between trials on outcomes including survival, toxicity, and
patient compliance could guide dosing in future trials and
inform clinical practice with regard to dose adjustment. A
secondary analysis of data from breast cancer patients in the
CALGB 8541 study, for example, demonstrated that obese
women treated at full weight-based dosing did not experience
excess toxicity relative to their normalweight counterparts, but
obese women whose dose was capped because of weight
experienced inferior survival outcomes relative to those
treated at full dose [39]. This finding ultimately led to modi-
fication of national guidelines clearly warning against dose
capping forobese chemotherapypatients. Similarly, comparator-
arm data in PDS could be used to further evaluate the influence
of body mass index (BMI) and other patient characteristics
on the relationship between treatment dose and efficacy
to determine whether dose adjustments are warranted.
Although a national guideline exists for a general approach
to chemotherapydosing in obese cancer patients, questions
regarding the appropriate treatment of prostate cancer
patients at different BMI percentiles remain important
areas for investigation, with an inadequate level of evidence
accumulated to date.

Although clinical trial protocols result in a somewhat
homogenized approach to treatment, nonadherence to pro-
tocol and early discontinuation of therapy remain important
issues within clinical trial populations, particularly those with
advanced disease. PDS data could be used to evaluate trial
participant adherence to study elements such as scheduled
blood tests, procedures, and follow-up physician appointments
to understand levels of adherence and factors associated with
adherence. These findings could inform the design of future
clinical trials. If, forexample,adherencetoaparticular lengthyor
unpleasant test is noted to be lower than adherence to other
elementsof the protocol, or if protocols including the collection
of certain samples or endpoints appear to have disproportion-
atedropoutrates,thesefactorscouldbeconsideredindesigning
future trials to minimize missing data.

Geographic variation may play a role in the efficacy or
toxicity of standard of care therapy for reasons that are
sometimes not immediately apparent. A pooled analysis of
clinical trial data from patients receiving the monoclonal
antibody cetuximab for metastatic colorectal cancer was the
first study to detect a large degree of geographic variation in
rates of anaphylactic infusion reactions to the drug, a finding
that was ultimately traced to a particular IgE antibody to
pollens found in the southeastern U.S. [40, 41]. The large

clinical trials available throughPDSwereperformed inmultiple
centers, thus the effects of center sites, urban versus rural
settings, or large geographic regions on the association
between standard of care treatments and clinical outcomes
can be evaluated, depending on the geographic identifiers
contained within the particular data sets. Effects may vary
within different settings because of factors such as quality and
quantityof access tobasic health care services, access topre- and
post-treatment anticancer therapies, variation in clinical practice
standardsorqualityofcare,socioeconomics,populationgenetics,
environmental exposures, and differences in lifestyle. Although
the data in PDS may not be able to account specifically for all of
these factors, significant geographic variationmay be hypothesis
generating and may lead to future studies designed to further
explore these differences.

Methodological Challenges and Potential Limitations
Important methodological challenges are present in working
with individual participant data from multiple clinical trials
using PDS. The diverse sources and the wide time span of the
clinical trial datamay be accompanied by different formatting
and coding standards for different data sets and should be
investigated when planning a research project using these
data. Furthermore, caution must be exercised when combin-
ing individual patient data from multiple clinical trials. An
important issue concerns whether data should be combined
in a “one-step”or “two-step”meta-analysis, with at least one
recent publication finding similar results with both methods
in an analysis of 24 randomized controlled trials evaluating
antiplatelet agents for the prevention of pre-eclampsia in
pregnancy [42]. Researchers interested in exploring other
potential benefits and importantchallenges containedwithin
individual participant data studies are referred to several
useful reviews in the literature [43, 44].

Thanks to advances in pharmacoepidemiology and statis-
tical methods for secondary database analysis, many tools can
be used for reanalyzing data arising from disparate trials.
Although the data may arise from randomized trials, the
benefits of randomization are lost when comparing arms from
separatestudies. Inorder toensure thatcomparisonsarevalid,
PDS users may want to use propensity score methods to
balance the characteristics of patients included in analyses
from separate trials. These methods are helpful for two
reasons. First, they allow the researcher to determinewhether
there are characteristics that are dissimilar between the two
trials by demonstrating factors that are strong predictors of
being in one trial versus another. The process of generating
a propensity score and evaluating the strength of the variables
used in thepropensity score canhelp the researcher to identify
coding differences (which would indicate a need for further
datamanagement) or differences in inclusion criteria between
the trials (suggesting that the two trials may be inappropriate
for pooling). Second, propensity score methods will reduce
the need for individual covariate adjustment, which can be
problematic with small sample sizes and large numbers of
measured covariates. Application of the propensity score can
also provide guidance to the researcher regarding the
similarity of patients included in the trials that are to be
compared. If the researcher chooses to match patients from
one trial to the next, a lowmatch rate would indicate that few
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patients would be eligible for both trials (again, suggesting
that they may be inappropriate for comparison). We have
provided a sample study in this issue of The Oncologist [38]
that demonstrates the use of propensity score methods for
analyzing studies in PDS.

The potential scope of research using PDS is currently
limited by the clinical trials available; however, the number of
trials in PDS is projected to grow exponentially based on
a robustplan toengagewithdataprovidersacross industryand
academia. In addition, these analyses are retrospective in
nature in that both data and outcomes have been collected
prior to the start of research. Accumulation of new data are
limited only by the willingness to participate; however, unlike
traditional retrospective studies, for which data are often
incomplete, covariate information is comparatively compre-
hensive on the PDS platform because it has been derived from
clinical trials. Generalizability is also a concern, given that trials
areoftenconductedamongyounger,healthier, and less racially
diverse patient populations. Patients in trials, including those
in control arms, also receive more clinical monitoring than
patients receiving routine care off trial, and that also could
influence outcomes. Despite these concerns, few if any
comparabledatasets include this level ofdetail acrossmultiple
clinical trials and populations.This leaves PDSwith substantial
and significant advantages over other data resources for
performing the types of research studies that have been
described in this paper.

CONCLUSION
Providing access to large, late-phase, cancer-trial data sets
has the potential to transform cancer research by optimizing
researchefficiencyandacceleratingprogresstowardmeaning-
ful improvements in cancercare.This typeofplatformprovides
opportunities for unique research projects that can examine
relatively neglected areas, such as outcomes on standard of
care therapies, and that can construct models necessitating
large amounts of detailed data, such as subgroup analyses and
prognostic indices.TheProstate Cancer Challenge and the four

currently available prostate cancer data sets on the PDS
website help demonstrate a pilot proof-of-concept project,
although the full potential of PDS will be realized only when
multiple tumor types, larger numbers ofdata sets, and, ideally,
data from experimental arms are available. Through projects
like these, Project Data Sphere, LLC, seeks to create an en-
vironment of research collaborationamong industry sponsors,
cancer researchers across institutions, the public, and other
stakeholders, unified for the goals of improving cancer
outcomes and protecting public health.
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